OCWA IN ACTION > CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

Peel Capital
Improvements:
10 years and
$660M in
upgrades with
zero service
interruptions
or compliance
issues

HIGHLIGHTS
CLIENT:

Peel Region, pop.1,300,000
FACILITIES:

2 water treatment and 2 wastewater
treatment , plus 11 pumping stations,
4 elevated tanks and 160 km of
transmission mains.
PROJECT:

20-year, $1B in upgrades

The challenge
In 2002, rapidly growing Peel Region was set to launch 20 years
of capital projects to update and expand its aging water and
wastewater infrastructure. Peel’s challenge to OCWA: Can you
continue to operate and maintain our facilities while we rebuild?

Making it happen
From the outset, Peel Region involved OCWA in all aspects of planning
and construction. Working in with the client team, OCWA:


Provided technical input into new processes, including
reviewing pre-design reports and drawings to identify
opportunities for maintenance and operating efficiencies



Participated in constructability planning and phasing to ensure
ongoing compliance as various processes went offline



Facilitated all shutdowns to ensure ongoing compliance



Managed operator training on new processes and reviewed vendor
documentation for completeness, accuracy and usability



Maintained client warranties and set up maintenance
schedules on Peel’s system



Acted as occasional trouble-shooter, including staffing
facilities around the clock to ensure continuous service,
helping identify opportunities for design improvements, and
recommending workarounds to avoid process interruptions



OCWA continues to operate and maintain Peel’s water and
wastewater facilities as construction continues.

OCWA CONTRIBUTIONS:



Facilities maintenance and
operations



Design and construction
planning advisor



Construction phasing participant



Managed off-lining of processes



Training planning and management



Warranty management

RESULTS:

Uninterrupted service, no compliance
issues

“At times, it feels like changing
the tires while still driving. It’s
been a great experience—
and we’re not done yet.”
Nevin McKeown, OCWA Regional
Manager, South Peel
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OCWA ensures safe, uninterrupted water and wastewater service while Peel facilities get $660 million in upgrades and improvements.

Results
OCWA’s expertise and capability in coordinating with
construction partner and subcontractors helped Peel Region
avoid costly delays and interruptions. The Region also achieved
water industry recognition worldwide for its successful
water and wastewater infrastructure renewal. Today Peel’s
facilities regularly host site visits by international teams.

OCWA Fast Facts


Established in 1993



Canada’s largest O&M provider (820 water and wastewater facilities)



Over $5 billion in client assets under management



7.8 million population served



Litres treated/day: Water—800M, Wastewater—1,100M



535 operators, 270 centralized support and training staff



Compliance, process engineering and energy optimization consulting



Construction support and integration for new facilities and upgrades



Pilot project sponsor for water and wastewater innovations



Unmatched community emergency response capabilities



98% client contract renewal rate

If your business is water,
you need to know OCWA.
GET IN TOUCH OFFICE: 416.775.0500 TOLL FREE: 1.800.667.6292
EMAIL: ocwa@ocwa.com WEB: www.ocwa.com
CORPORATE OFFICE: One Yonge Street, Suite 1700, Toronto ON M5E 1E5

“OCWA has been an
invaluable partner to Peel,
extending themselves
many times to ensure our
success. We appreciate both
their deep expertise and
cooperative attitude.”
Mark Schiller,
Director of Water Services,
Region of Peel

